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Reading • Part 4

Questions 21–25

read the text and questions below.  
For each question, mark the correct letter a, B, C or D on your answer sheet. 

JAZZ 

By Katie Atkins, aged 14 

I play the trumpet in my school jazz band. Last month we held a jazz competition with bands from 
local high schools – and our band won! 

Each band had their own costumes, ranging from black school uniforms like my band wore, to 
brightly-coloured T-shirts. We didn’t look much like adult professional bands, but all of us were 
used to performing in competitions, so the quality of playing was amazing, especially considering 
everyone was so young. Players from each band even created new tunes right there on stage. It was 
exciting to watch – but even better when my band played on stage! 

We have a great jazz band at my school, but not everyone who wants to play in it gets accepted – 
only about half, in fact. But anyone who’s keen to play goes to jazz practice before school, and we 
often spend time together after school, listening to jazz and learning its language. There are also trips 
to jazz summer camps across the country – I’ve been to a couple and learnt a lot. 

Adults are often surprised that young people are getting interested in jazz. My music teacher thinks 
it’s because pop music isn’t challenging enough for people like me who are serious about music. But 
I find it exciting because it’s both new and old at the same time – you can create your own music, 
but you also feel you’re part of its history, as you’re playing on stage in the same way as great jazz 
performers before you. 

My school’s really lucky because we have great teachers, and parents who’ve supported us all the 
way. Without them, we’d never get anywhere with our music! 
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21 What is Katie trying to do in the text? 

a encourage young people to try to listen to more jazz 

B explain how jazz is becoming popular with young people 

C advertise young people’s jazz events in her area 

D give advice on how to create great jazz music 

22 Katie says the bands in her school’s jazz competition 

a played music they’d written themselves before they came. 

B had little experience of playing in public. 

C played at a high level despite their age. 

 D were dressed to look like professional jazz bands.  

23 most people at Katie’s school who are interested in jazz 

a attend early jazz sessions at school. 

B join the school jazz band. 

C learn about jazz in after-school classes. 

D go to jazz summer camps at the school. 

24 Why does Katie enjoy playing jazz so much? 

a she finds it easier to learn than other forms of music. 

B she thinks it is more serious than pop music. 

C she likes the chance to perform with others on stage. 

D she feels in touch with jazz players of the past. 

25 Which of the following would Katie write to a friend? 

a the competition was great, but 
i think i preferred being in the 
audience to playing – i was nervous!

B my mum and dad always do all they 
can to help with my trumpet playing 
– i couldn’t do this successfully 
without their help. 

C One band wore really colourful 
clothes, but we chose dark 
costumes. maybe that’s one reason 
why they won instead of us. 

D One music teacher left a while ago 
and no one’s replaced him yet. We 
just haven’t got anyone good to help 
us now.
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Reading • Part 5

Questions 26–35

read the text below and choose the correct word for each space.  
For each question, mark the correct letter a, B, C or D on your answer sheet. 

example:

0 a one B some C any D many

Answer:  
0 a B C D

Sharks
Sharks are (0)  of the most frightening creatures in our oceans. They 

are well prepared for feeding under water because they can (26)  

very well, and they can also (27)  movement through special lines 

on the sides of their bodies. These make sharks very (28)  for 

smaller sea creatures that become their food. 

Although sharks are similar (29)  other fish in a 

number of ways, their bodies are different. For example, unlike other fish, most sharks 

(30)  to swim all the time in order to breathe and stay alive, 

(31)  they hardly sleep at all. Also, if sharks are turned over 

on their backs, they can stop moving (32) . This is a very 

useful technique for researchers (33)  are often required to 

(34)  sharks. It allows them to (35)  

out more about these fascinating creatures. 
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26 a watch B look C notice D see 

27 a touch B feel C know D catch 

28 a dangerous B difficult C serious D important

29 a with B from C to D of

30 a ought B need C must D should 

31 a so B as C but D or

32 a perfectly B finally C fully D completely

33 a which B who C what D whose

34 a sort B care C deal D handle

35 a discover B search C find D study
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Writing • Part 1

Questions 1–5

here are some sentences about a school art exhibition.  
For each question, complete the second sentence so that it means the same as the first.  
Use no more than three words.  
Write only the missing words on your answer sheet.  
you may use this page for any rough work.

example: 

0 We had an exhibition of our art work in the school hall last night. 

  There  an exhibition of our art work in the school hall last 
night. 

Answer:   0   was

1 Unfortunately we had too many pictures to put on the walls. 

 Unfortunately we didn’t  space for all our pictures. 

2 the photos in the exhibition were taken by the youngest pupils. 

 The youngest pupils  the photos in the exhibition. 

3 i don’t think i put my best pictures in the exhibition. 

 I’ve produced  pictures than the ones I put in the exhibition. 

4 there were such a lot of people that i couldn’t find my friends. 

 There were  people that I couldn’t find my friends. 

5 Our parents all said that we should have another exhibition soon. 

 Our parents all said ‘Why  have another exhibition soon?’ 


